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HellermannTyton

InfoStream, HellermannTyton’s

new, streamlined multi-channel race-

way, was first installed in Baltimore,

Md., at the Community College of Bal-

timore County-Essex (CCBC-Essex).

As the largest community college in

the state of Maryland, CCBC is the

number one provider of undergradu-

ate education and workforce training

in the Baltimore metropolitan area.

In order to meet increasing informa-

tion technology demands, CCBC-

Essex found it imperative to get the

additional data and electrical support

needed to provide the highest quality

IT services to its students and adminis-

tration.  PrimeNet, a company special-

izing in turnkey telecommunications

solutions, was hired to install the data

communications portion of the job.

Dave Alkins, project manager for

PrimeNet, explained that when CCBC

approached his company about doing

cabling at its three campuses, the col-

lege had already specified another

manufacturer’s raceway, which wasn’t

the right fit for this application

because it was a solid piece.  “It didn’t

open at all,” said Atkins.  Consequent-

ly, PrimeNet submitted samples of

HellermannTyton’s single channel

TSR raceway to the college.  “They

really liked it,” said Alkins.  “The pric-

ing for TSR was reasonable, so we

used it at all three campuses.”

When PrimeNet was due to cable

Essex’s academic building, Alkins had

trouble getting the large raceway

required from the manufacturer the col-

lege had originally specified.  A six-week

timeframe was estimated.  Coinciden-

tally, Greg Gency, telecommunications

market manager from HellermannTy-

ton, had just come in and provided

training to PrimeNet on the new InfoS-

tream multi-channel raceway.  Alkins

immediately saw this as yet another

solution for Essex.

PrimeNet and its subcontractor sub-

sequently installed InfoStream in sev-

eral rooms of the academic building.

Category 5e and electrical cable with

NEMA standard faceplates were used

at the school.  Liquidtite connectors

were also installed, which were run

into modular furniture.  The InfoS-

tream proved to be quite adaptable for

the transitions into the furniture.  

Michael Megenhardt, CCBC-Essex

coordinator of admissions, said, “The

raceway is aestheti-

cally appealing.  It’s

a very professional

installation, and

considering it was a

post-construction

installation, I’m

extremely pleased

with the appearance

and functionality of

the raceway.”  

The PrimeNet

personnel particu-

lary liked the

appearance of InfoStream because it is

rounded and not boxy like some other

raceways. Alkins said, “It looks futur-

istic.  Most of the computer manufac-

turers are eliminating the sharp and

pointy corners from their equipment

to get that aerodynamic look for aes-

thetics.  The InfoStream raceway has

this same aesthetic appeal.”  

Bob Schneider, operations manager

for PrimeNet, added “InfoStream’s

cover is more forgiving, too.  You don’t

have to cut it as precisely as others,

and the pieces snap together securely.

It maintains the bend radius so the

cable is not kinked during installation.

Also, the hinge of the raceway is a nice

feature, as it allows installers to lay in

the cable without the cable falling out.  

“I think InfoStream is something

most people would want to put in. If

you have to carry boxes of raceway

around or install it, weight becomes
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very important.  Since InfoStream is lighter, it is eas-

ier on the back when you have to move a lot of it

around.  And one guy can hold up a single piece and

install it.  This ultimately allows us to cut back on

labor and shipping charges,” he added.

Plastic raceways, like InfoStream, are also seen as

advantages by PrimeNet personnel.  Scheidner said,

“There is no real reason why someone shouldn’t use

plastic.  Everything can be painted and it’s durable.

It’s also a lot easier to cut.  You don’t have to bring a

bandsaw to cut it on-site.  Also, with metal raceways,

people often have to put cable protection at the top

when running the cable, so the cable is protected.  The

sheath of the cable tends to be scraped when used with

metal raceways.  Plastic eliminates this step.”

PrimeNet plans to use InfoStream in schools, histori-

cal buildings, brownstones and on other retrofits. 

For more information about InfoStream, contact

HellermannTyton at 800-822-4352, fax 414-355-7341, or

email info@htamericas.com.


